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VER the past decade economists have devoted
much research effort to identifying factors that in-
fluencethe direction and magnitude ofchanges in food
prices. Under the widely-accepted belief that “Ihod
prices rose faster than nonihod prices during the
l970s,” many have attempted to identify the unique
characteristics of food products and their marketing
system that have caused food prices to rise faster than
the general rate of inflation. These studies typically
concluded that market concentration and increases in
the costs of assorted inputs were the chief causes of
increases in retail food prices.
Not all analysts share these views, however. First,
there is some disagreement concerning whether food
has, in fact, become relatively more expensive in re-
cent years. Second, recent empirical research has
found that increases in food prices are more directly
related to the monetary policy of the Federal Reserve
than they are related to unique marketing practices of
firms in the food industry. Thus, contrary to the pre-
dominant view, these arguments contend that in-
creasesin food prices, on average, share the samepath
as that followed by other prices.
The following discussion attempts to clarify some of
these issues. Afterseveral basic economicconcepts are
defined, a statistical analysis of the data is conducted.
The evidence suggests that virtually all ofthe long-run
increases in food prices can be explained by past rates
ofgrowth of the money stock. Conversely, the discus-
sion in the article’s final section indicates that predic-
tions ofcompeting theories often are contradicted by
actual events.
RELATIVE VS. N051 .1 iNAl. PRICES
The first step necessary in a discussion of price
changes draws the distinction between relative and
nominal prices. Put most simply, nominal (or money)
prices are the actual, dollar-denominated prices at
which goods are exchanged; for example, a news-
paper’s nominal price is 25 cents. A relative price,
however, expresses the cost ofa good interms ofother
goods, not in ternis of money. That is, if a book’s
nominal price is $2, the relative price ofa newspaper
—relativetoabook—--is ¼($0.25±$2.00 = ¼). This
shows that the newspaper is “worth” one-eighth of a
hook.
The importance of this distinction is more than
numerical in nature. There is a crucial economic dis-
tinction between nominal andrelative prices. Changes
in relativeprices reflect changesin therate ofexchange
between goods caused by relative changes in the sup-
ply and/or demand fhr goods; changes in nominal
prices reflect changes in the rate ofexchange between
goodsand moneyassociated with changes inthe supply
and/or demand for money. For example, under a neu-
tral inflation, in which all nominal (money) prices in-
crease at the same rate, a2 0percent increase in the
priceofnewspapers to 30 cents would he matched by a
20 percent increase in the priceofa book to $2.40(1.20
x $2.00 = $2.40). This equal percentage increase in
all money prices is neutral because relative prices are
unaffected; that is, with a neutral 20percent inflation,
the relative price of a newspaper is still ¼ ($0.30 ÷
$2.40 = ¼) of the book.
The distinguishing feature of an equal percentage
change in all nominal prices is that it has no long—run
impact on economic activity; that is, it does riotchange
See, for exasnple. R. MeFall Lainm, “Prices and Concentration in
the Food Retailing Industry.” Journal of Industrial Economics
(September 1981), pp. 67—78; Larry F, Salathc and William ‘F.
loehm, Food Prices in Perspectice: A Summary Analysis, Eco-
nomics, Statistics and Cooperatives Service (US. Department of
Agriculture 1978); and F. MeFall Lamm and Paul C. Wescott.
“The FiLets ofChanging Input Costs on Food Prices.” America,,
Journal ofAgricultural Economics (Xlav 1981), pp. 187—96,
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the allocation of resources between newspapers and
hooks.2 In other words, when all prices — including
incomes — are rising at equal rates, relative prices
remain unchanged. In this instance, an individual who
allocates fixed proportions of his income to newspa-
pers, books, fhod andhousing is unaffected b~’ aneutral
inflation: even though all prices rise by 10 percent,
these changes are oWset by a 10 percent increase in
income. Nominal price changes of this nature share a
one-to-one correspondence with past rates ofgrowth of
the money stock.3
Conversely, relative price changes for individual
products both result from, and contribute to, changes
in economic relationships. For example, ifan increase
in demand doubled the price of newspapers from 25
cents to 50 cents, an individual who purchased news-
papers would adjust his spending patterns to reflect
this increase. That is, if one person previously had
purchased four newspapers per weekfor $1 (4 x $0.25)
out of a $100 weekly income, there would be $99 per
week to spend on other items. When the newspaper
pricerises to50 cents, the four newspaperscost $2 and
only $98 remains for other purchases. The change in
the relative price of newspapers forces this individual
to reallocate the $100 of weekly income: either the
purchase of newspapers or other goods must be re-
duced by $1.
The issue of changes in food prices also can be re-
duced to this simple dichotomy between movements
in relative and nominal prices. Analysts who believe
tm
Rationalexpectations theorists may argue that realeconomic activ-
ity will heaffimtcci in theshort run unless price changes are forecast
perfectly, e, g. , Robert F. Lucas, Jr,,“Expectations and the Net,-
trality of Money,”Journal of Economic T Iconj (April 1972), PP
10:3—24. The present analysisalsoignores the effects offactorslike a
progressive tax structure, usury laws and other impedin cots that
prevent or complicate a complete indexation ofthis type of price
change. For ptirposcs ofillustration, however, thissimple example




Fhe linkage between past growth rates of the moisey stock amid the
current rate of inflation has Iseen established in a ‘mumnher ol stud’
ics. Among these arc: Peter I, Berman, Inflation and the Money
Supply in the United States, 1956—1977 (Lexington Rooks, 1978);
Yash P. Mehra, “An Empirical Note on Some Monctarist Proposi-
tions,‘ SouthernEcono,nicJournal (July 1978), pp - 1 54—67: Rohc,’t
F. Lucas, ‘iwo Illustrations of time Quantity i’heory of Money,”
Amerieoit Economic Review (December 1980), pp. 1005—14: Dcnis
S. Karnosky, “The Link Between Moneyand Prices,” this Review
(~unc 1976), pp. 17—23; Keith NI - Carisorm, “TheLag from Money to
Prices, this Renew (October 1980/ pp 3—10; mmcl John A. ‘Fatomn.
--Enem-g~Prices and Short—Run Economnic Perlnrnsancc, this Re-
view (January 1981), pp :3-17,
Further discussion of the distinction between inflation and
changes in relative ps-ices can he found in Lawrence S. Davidson,
“Inflation Misinformation and Monetary Policy,’ this Reeiew
Gnne/July 1982), pp. 15—26,
Figure I
Theoretical Differences Between Rates of Price Change
and Changes in Price Levels
food prices have risen faster than nonfood prices are
arguing that shifts in the relative supply and demand
conditions for both food and nonfood products have
resulted in a net increase in the relative price offood.
Conversely, those who argue food prices grew at the
samne rate as other prices believe that most of the
recent changes in food prices can be linked directly to
the high rate of money growth that existed over this
period. The distinction between these views is illus-
trated in the graphical analysis that follows.
ALTERNATIVE INTERPRETATION S
OF’ HISTORICAL DATA
Those who argue that food prices increased at a
relatively faster rate than nonfood prices in the 1970s
(see footnote I) base their conclusion on the observa-
tion that, over this period, the food component of the
Consumner Price Index (CPIF) increased by 87 percent
compared to a 66 percent increase for the nonfhod
component (CPINF). Althoughthese statisticsare cor-
rect technically, they’ are based on total increases for
the 10—yearperiod. That is, the 87percent increase for
CPIF is determined by constructing the simple differ-
ence of index values for December 1969 and Decem-
ber 1979. This simplecalculationofpricechange, how-
ever, fails to distinguish between changes in price
levels amid average rates of price change.
To see the problem with this type of calculation,
consider figure 1. Lines A, B amid C represent different
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the CPI. The horizontal lines drawn at levels denoted
by Food and Nonfood indicate, respectively, the 87
and 66 percent increases these indices registered dur-
ing the 1970s.
Although lines A and B both are consistent with tIme
actual 87 percent increase in food prices that occurred
during the 1970s, the diflerences in their slopes imply
very distinct economic imsterpretations of this statistic.
On one hand, lines B and C are compatible with the
popular view that food prices imiercased at a relativeh’
faster rate oyer this 10-year interval. That is, since
1970, the slope of limme B, which represents a constant
rate ofgrowth fbrfhodprices, has beemigreater than the
slope of line C, which depicts the growth rate of norm-
foodprices. This suggests thatfundamental differences
in production and marketing processes established
different long-run growth rates for food and nonfood
prices in the 1970s. Or, because the difference in
slopesappears tobe a permanent structural difference,
lines B and C also carry time implicit hypotimesis that
food will continue to increase in value, relative to
nonfood products.
Lines A and C also areconsistent with the historical
data but do not imply any fundamental changes in the
relative growth rates of food and nonfood prices. In-
stead, line A illustrates the effect of certain evemmts in
1973 onthe relative levelofibod prices. Btit, aside from
this isolated change catmsed by relative shifts in world
food supply and demand relationships, lines A and C
have the same slope. That is, with the exception of
1973’s adjustment in relative prices, both food and
nonfood prices, on average, have grown at the same
rateboth before and since 1973. Therefore, linesA and
C are consistent with the nominal price changes that
occttr during a netmtral inflation. Or, stated differently,
the slopes oflines A and C depict the shared imicreases
in all nominal prices that areassociated commonly with
past rates of growth of the money stock.
These theoretical relationships can he comnpared to
plots of actual price changes showmi in chart 1. In
general, these plotted linesreflect thesame qualitative
restmlts suggested hr lines A and Ci nfigure 1. Thelevel
offood prices did increase, relative to nonfood pru~es,
in 1973 but, after the efiCets of this relatiye price
change dissipated, food and nonfbod prices tended to
follow the same trermd rate of growth. In feet, declines
in the relative price of food imi every’ year since 1978
have caused the food price amid the nonfood price lines
to commverge. Or, rather, the largeincrease in the rela—
the priceoffood during 1973—74 hasbeen offset by free
consecutivedeclines inrelative food prices since 1978.
i~ood Prices- and Money Growth
The distinctions of’ the two preceding sectiomms sug-
gest that the problem for an analysis offood prices is to
specify a statisticalmodel that can distinguish betweemi
changes iii relative and uomninal prices or, altermiative—
lv, between the types ofchange depicted by lines A
and B in figure 1. One such model canhe specified as:
4 11
(1) CIIF=a+ ~ ~
i=0 j=0 k=0
~ I(P~ + hxZm + q N 1, + e
1
,
where CPIF is the CPI for food; M is the narrowly
defined money stock, Ml; yi srealCNP; RP is the ratio
ofthe Producer Price Indexes for the “food” and “non-
food” groups;4 Z1 and Z2 are O/l dummy variables for
phases I—Il and phases Ill—I’!, respectively, of Nixon
administration price controls; b, d, g, h and q are
estimated coefficients; t imidicates time (quarterly in-
tervals, 1960—82); and e~ is a model error term. Dots
over variable names indicate data measured in growth
rates. All data are seasonally adjusted.
The reasonimig behind this model of food price be-
havior derives fromn the basicconsiderations of figure 1
and the dlisctmssion of relative versus nominal prices.
Becausewe know anyobserved change infood prices is
likely to he apportioned in some manner between
changes in relative and nomninal yalues, a model of
price change must include variables associated with
general inflation and with changes in product supply—
demammd relationships. Therefore, the mnodel includes
past growth rates ofthe money stockto account forthat
portion ofchanges in foodprices that is associated with
general immflatiomm. Changes in the growth rate of real
CNP are included to represent a cyclical effect on
prices not captured hr money growth. That is, if the
equation ofexchange is rewritten as: P = NI + V —
then, fbr a given rate of increase in tnone\’ and a given
Ml velocity, a higher rate of real income growth will
tend to he associated with a slower rate of nomninal
price increase. Therefore, the signs on eoeffieiemits d~
tm
Thc actual commodity groups arc the Producer Price Indexes far
‘‘mill farm kiods anci Iced and ‘‘all industm’ial vol n mu udities, ‘‘ rcspt’c—
ti“ely; the5ts groupsrepresent, essentially, a’’food’’ and ‘‘msomsfnod’’
division of the PH -
‘rimis samne I masic nmodel, cstimmsatcd with mnonth lv data. mmmd a muord’
detailr’d cxplamsatiomi of its theoretical sm pport is fun mdl in N Imchael
T. Belongia amsd Richard A. Kimmg, “A NIonetmu’y Analysis of Food
Price Dctcrmssinatioms. -‘ Atnerwan Jon ma
1
of Agricultural Eco-
,momics (Fchruary 1983), pp. 131—35.
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Chart 1







j Data are from Consumer Price Indices.
are expected to be negative. Changes in basic food
supplies are represented by a proxy of changes in the
growth rate of relative food prices at the producer, or
wholesale, level. The eflCcts of official price controls
from August 1971 through January 1974 are repre-
sented by variables Z1 and 4. Together, these vari-
ables encompassthe sourcesand types ofprice changes
discussed earlier.
This model implies several specific hypotheses.
First, a one-to-one relationship between past rates of
money growth and nominal prices would be supported
by a test ofthe fullimpact of all current and past values
of M on CPIF; time specific hypothesis to be tested is:
4
(2) 1 li = 1,
i=O
or that an X percent increase in the rate of money
growtim over the most recent five quarters will cause a
similar Xpercent change in thecurrent growth rate of
nominal food prices.6
‘rhe postulated lag length is considerably shorter than the 20—
quarter lag between money and pnces reported in other studies.
The reason for this difference is the choice of pm-ice index for the
model’s dependent yam-iable. Because supply and demand func-
tions for food products tend to he snore inelastic than those associ-
ated with other goods, changes its thesupply of, ordemand for food
will tend to affect prices more quickly than is typical in other
markets,
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Another hypothesis concerns changes in relative
prices. Here, the concern is the net impact ofa change
in the growth rate of real income and a change in
relative producer prices. In addition to the effCct of
real activity on nominal price growth shown via the
equation ofexehange, a change in product snmpplies also
could affect CPIF by changing the relative price of
food. Because these effects are expected to he offset-
ting, the hypothesis test takes the form:
11
(3) 1 d1+ I g~=O.
j=O k=O
Finally, it is interesting to know whether general
price controls during the 1971—74 period had signifi-
cant effects on food prices, which were treated dif-
ferently than othercontrolled commodities. Ifcontrols
were effective, thecoefficient on 4 should be negative
and the coefficienton 4, whencontrols weregradually
relaxed, should be positive.
The ordinary least squares results in table 1 support
these propositions. The hypothesis testfor equation 2
suggests that the net impact of money growth is not
significantly different from one; the rate of money
growth overthe current and past four quarters causes
an equal charmge inthe subsequent growth rate ofretail
food prices. m Therefore, exceptfor transitory short-ruts
deyiations, the observed changes in retail food prices
havebeen changesin theirnominal values, notin their
relatiye prices. Cimanges in food prices are related most
closely to changes in the growth rate of the money
stock.8
This result is supported by the tests ofother a priori
hypotheses. The net effect of changes in the growth
rates of real income and relative producer prices is
shown to be zero, indicating that relatiye food prices
havenotchanged significantlyoyer this sample period.
This provides further support for the notion that food
prices have increased, on average, in a fashion similar
to general inflation. Therefore, as the discussion in the
next section indicates, studies based only on factors
affectingsupply anddemand conditions are insubstan-
tial disagreement with the historical data: if relative
prices have rmot changed appreciably, studies based on
factors that shiftsupply and demand functions will not
T
Although the coefficients on the third and fourth lags of money
growth are nonsignificant individually, an F—test on their joint
significance suggests these termtms should be retained in the model,
tm
This relationship also appears to be stahle over time, The model
also was estimated over 1960—72, 1970—82 amid 1973—82 sub-
sammmples amid, in eachcase, the growth rates ofthe money stock and
food prices shared ami approximate one—to—one corm’espoudeuce.
Finally, the coefficients on price control variables
are of the expected sign. From Atigust 1971 through
the end of 1972, when controls were applied most
stringently, they apparently did reduce the rate of
increase in reported food prices.0 Then, from 1973
through 1974, corm rolswere relaxed graduallyand food
Wrhis does not imply, however, that coutm’ohs were an effective
amiti—immflationary policy, In fact, although them-c is ass observed
statistical effect on foodprices imithese results, controls themselves
were abandoned, in large part, because ofthe resource allocation
problems theycaused, Thatis, controls masked changes in relative
prices that give sigmials to producers concernimigtheir output deci-
sions, Comisider, for exanmple, that higher foodprices arecaused by
pm-odsmct shortages- Higher prices, however, will tend to encourage
imicreased productiomm and, in the lomigerrun, increased production
will cause lower prices- Therefore, ifprice controls limit Or forbid
priceincreases,their negative impact on productiomi incentives will
exacerbate the shortage-high price conditions,
present accurate descriptions of observed price
changes.
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prices began to increase at a faster rate,. These results
again support expected price behavior durimmg tins
period.
The general conclusion oftins amialysis might he seen
more clearly bs’ constructing a comnparison of the
effects of NI, ‘‘ and Ri’ on the growth rate of retail food
prices,After adjusting CFIF for the efkcts ofthe mod-
el’s intercept. Z1 and Z2, it is possible to write:
4 1 — 1
(1’)CP1Fc~ Iii N M+ I d1x *+ I gcN Rh’
i=0 j=0 k=0
where the bars over yariahle miames indicatetheir aver-
age, or mneami, values. B)’ summing the coefficientesti-
mnates as irmdieated and inserting the data mneans, equa—
tiomi I’ can be rewritten as:
(4) 1.280 = (1.136 N 1,32) + (—0.374 N 0.77)
or,
+ (0,2-26 N (—0.23))
(5) 1.280. 1,500 — 0.288 — 0.052.~ 1.160.
In this formn, an evaluation of the model’s i-esults at
time data mneans indicates that MI and CPIF share ami
approximate one—to—omme correspondence, whereas
changes in real activity — over this samnple period —
tend to decrease the relative price offood. Contrary to
the popular belief) food price increases would have
been larger had it notbeen for the mnitigating effects of
real imicotne growth and shifts in relative producer
prices.
NONMoNETARY EXPLANATIONS’
I OR FOCI) FF10 1- I’\( RI kSFc~
A CRI’FIQIIJE
A number of stmmdies lflt\’c’ ofierecl alternative cx—
plamiatiosms for why food prices imierease anci, ftmrtlier,
whythey have increased relative to otimer prices. These
explanations include increasing prices for farm
prodtmcts, 10 farm price stmpport programmms. mi ttniomza—
Set~for d’xiuntile. 1)0mm Paarlhicrg. Pammmm and t’ood Policy (tin i—
versityufNd’liraska Press, 1980;:Albert Eckstcimm amal Dale I-leicn,
‘“I_lie 197:3 Focmd Price Imm llmstiomm ,-‘ Anu’ mican Jonmnal of Agmicu/—
to s-al Eco, monmic,s’ (Nh ay 1 978), tip 186—96; Rodmmev C. Kite and
Oseplm N h - Roop, ‘‘Chammgi mmg Agrieu lttmral Priet’sand TIstir Immmpac’t
(Sn Food Pm’ic-cs Umuter Imiflation, Asmmem’id’on Jon s-na! of Agricu I—
to mal Eco mu mimics (Dccc mmihc’r I 981), pp 956—6 I ; amid I~am 55~0 and
\Vescott, “The Effects smf Cuiangimmg Immput Costs
J. B, Pemin, ‘‘Co mm msm oditv Progi’ammms and Imm flatiomm ,‘‘A flmc mica Sm Jous-’
nal of.-tgs-icoltus-al Fconoom,cs (Deccmmstier 1979), PP 889—95,
tiomi offooci sector emnployeesl2 and imicrc’asecl commeen—
tratiorm ofthe food imidustrv. ~The followimmg discussion
indicates that these explanations either are unrelateci
to the trendgrosvth rate offooclpricesor predict results
contrary to observed events,
Risin.g input Costs
One alleged cause ofirmcreascd food prices attributes
observed imicreases in the CPIs for various fixxl groups
to increases in the prices of inputs used to produce
finished retail food products. Specifically, sonic pre-
vious studies have foumid that increases imi the nomninal
costs of raw farm products have led to smmbsequent
imicreases imi the retail prices of foods purchased by
consumers. The logic behind tIns explanatiomm is, essen-
tially, that if the prices of the inputs used to prodtice
food items are imiereased, thoseprocessors and retailers
who produce and sell food products also tnust raise
their prices to maintain previous profit margins or
avoid losses.
The explanation that risimig input costs have catmsed
increases in retail food prices is flawed on an esnpirical
basis, iffor no other reason. That is, becatmse the rela—
tive prices ofmajor food grotmps at the producer level
declined duritig mnost years ofthe 1970s, these inputs
actually becamne relatively less expensive for food
manufacturers. These declines in relative prices for
m’aw farmmi products should haveputdownward pressure
both producers’ costs and otmtput prices. Or, other
thimmgs beimig equal, timese data suggest that food mnanu—
flicturers should have been able to produce a givemm
qimantitvoffoodat lower — amid declining— costs. TIns
is ami unlikelr’ explanation for imicreasing retail food
prices.
Concentration Ratios asm.d Prices
Higher concemmtration ratios for the food inchmstrv or
relatively higher union mnembership amommg workers in
the food indmmstr’ might explain xvimr- food prices- are at a
imigher level tliami their s’ahtes under perfect eomnpeti—
tiomi. Btmt thc’se struetimral characteristics of the inclmms—
try could omiiv eammse food prices to rise continuously
if it is shown that these mnonopolistie elemnemits also
strermgthened continuously over the samne period. In—
stittmtiomiai arramigemrments — like union bargaimnngpow-
er amid pricimmg strategies aniomig a few relatively large
213 - Nhc’Fab I Lammimu. ‘‘U miiommismis amidh Prices i mi the Food Rctailimmg
Imidtmstry, “ Joumrmal ofLabor Rc,sca,-cim )Wimmtc’r 1982), p~i69—79,
.ij ‘;mm mm mmm, Pm’iees amm d Commcen tm’at iOm
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firmns — ustmallv act in a manner sitnilar topricestq port
programns. That is, somne degree of control over pricing
decisions — such as a unions ability to secure higher
nomimial wagesfor union workers — canact like a price
support which raises a eommnodit s price above its
comnpetitive market value. The ability of a tmnion or a
highlv—comicentrated food imidustry to raise wages or
prices to higher levels, however, is not the samne as ami
ability to raise relative wages or prices continuommsly.
Again, there is anecessary chstinctionbetween rates of
price change and chaimges in relative price levels.
There are at least two reasons why neither type of
market power is likely to explain ongoing price
changes. On the one hand, a producer facing a down-
ward-sloping linear demand curve will have an incen-
tive to raise prices until profits are more affected by
declining sales than byhigher prices. Ifa firm starts at a
position where raising prices is profitable and decides
to raise its product’s price, the firm will benefit in two
ways. The increased pricewill, ceteris parihus, reduce
the quantity sold, wInch willreduce costs. At the same
time, total revenue will increase because time per-
centage reduction in the quantity sold will be less than
the percentage increase in the output price. At some
point, where the product’s price elasticity is equal to
— 1, total revenue will be maximized. At prices above
this level, total costs will continue to decline but total
revenue also will fall. Therefore, as Batten has cx-
plairmed, price increases beyond some level will result
in reductions in marginal revenue (from a smaller
quantity sold) larger than the associated decreases in
mnarginal costs (fi’om producing less). Li In this case, the
price increases willreduce profitsand, ifother firmns do
not follow time price increases — as traditional oligopoly
theory suggests — the firm’s market share also will be
diminished.
A second counterargument to the alleged rela-
tionship between increasing concentration ratios and
inflation is foumid in the reason why an industry he-
comes more concentrated. Eckard, who found no
relationship betweemi commcentratiomi ratios amid price
increases, argues that imidustries hecomne more concemi-
trated because firmns are able to produce at lower
cost. ~ The sequence of events begins with gains in
productivity (most notably, labor productivity) that
reduce a firm’s input costs and allow it to price its
“Dallas S. Batten, “The Cost-Push Nlyth,” this Rcm:iemc )Jumic/Jmmly
1981), pp. 20—25,
F. Woodrow Fekard, Jr.,’’ Commeemmtration Ctmammges ammdl Immilatiomm:
Some F ‘-idemmcc-, ‘‘ Jo,,coal of Political Economy )October 1981),
pp. 1044—51,
outputbelow the level charged by cotnpetitors. Conse—
quemitly, more efficient productioti audi lower prices
provide ami opportumty for tins firmn to imicrease sales
which, in turn, tends to snake its irmcimmstrv mnore con-
centrated. This sequence of events — increased pro-
ductivity and lower inptmt costs ultimately resultimig imi
increased industry coneentratiomi — is supported by
empirical evidence provided by Pehtzmnan. “~ The con-
centratiomi ratio—inflation hypothesis also suffers from
its own predictions, however: if these models were
correct, actual declines in the relative price of food
mnust imply that the food industry has become less
concentrated over this period.
Union Power and. Pric’es
Sirniharly, the existence of union bargaining power
mnight explain a higher levelofcosts for a firm purchas-
ing this type oflabor. And, a higher levelofcosts might
be used to explain ahigher price level for the products
produced by a firmn using union labor. For the samne
reasons used in the previous argument, however, the
existence of bargaining power in wage negotiations is
tmulikehy to explain why nominal or relative food prices
would rise continuously.
One extension ofthe sequence by which union pow-
er causes higher prices through increased wages is
presented explicitly in a model by Moore amid implicit-
ly imi some food price studies. m, The argtmmemit pre-
sented is that umnon wage negotiations and their wage
comitracts are ongoing processes that result imi con-
tiuuotms upward adjustmermts imi nominal wage levels.
Further, it is recognized that because wages are just
one price amnomig all prices, an increase imi the relative
priceoflabor necessarily niust he ofFsetby a declimie imm
the relativeprice ofoneor mnore othergoods unless the
money stock is increasedi, So, instead ofan adjustmemit
ofrelative prices and wages, the modiels- argue that the
Federal Reserve will momtor nominal wage increases
and ‘‘ratify” themn by increasing the mnonmey’ supply.
Increases in the growth rate of the money stock will
cause inflation, however, amid therc’fore willredmice the
purchasing power ofwages as product prices increase.
This reductiomi in pmmrchasing power will, it is alleged,
set offanother rotmud of wage incm’eases to re—establish
purchasing power. But, the eflhrt is futile as the money
‘°SamnPeltzmsmam m, ‘“flit’ Cain s :umd I~isscs fromim [mi dImmstrial ComIct’n[ra-
tion,‘‘JournalofLamco,md ftcom,onmics (October 1977), pp. 229—63.
mTllasil j - Moore, “Mommetary Factors,” irs Allied S. Eiehner. ed,, A
Cmide to Post—Key m esio mm Economn id’s (NI - F - S lmam’pe and Co. -
1979), pp. 120-08.
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stock grows again and the rate of inflation increases
further.
Aithongim a plausible explanation for ongoing in-
creases in food prices, this type ofmodel rests on the
assumptions that (a) wage increases established by
union power cause increases in product prices, and (b)
the Federal Reserve will ratify nominal wage increases
with an expansion of the money stock. These are test-
able hypotheses ofreal-world behavior. But, an empir-
ical investigation of these relationships rejected the
nmotious that wage increases cause increases in food
prices and that the growth rate of the money stock
responds to changesin nominal wages. 18 Therefore, in
the one case when imnions and food prices might he
related, the statistical evidence does not support any
direct linkage between wage rates and food prices.
‘
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M. Iletongia, “A Note on the Specification of Wage Rates in
Cost-Push Models ofFood Price Determination,” SouthernJour-
nal ofAgricmiltmmral Economics (December 1981), pp. 119—24,
(X)NCLU SI()NS
Changes in food prices since 1970 havebeen attrib-
uted to a variety of sources. These explanations, how-
ever, often are based on some confusion overthe basic
distinction between isolated changes iim relative prices
and ongoing changes in nomniual price levels. After
accounting forthis distinction, statisticalanalysis ofthe
datasuggest that the recent increases in foodprices are
increases in nominalprice levels that sharean approxi-
mate one-to-one relationship with past rates of money
growth. Competing explanations of food price be-
havior — unionization, oligopoly power and rising in-
put prices, among others — actually predict results
that are contrary tothe observed data overthis period.
Specifically, comnpeting models are based on theories
that predict increases in the relative price of food: in
fact, the relative price offood has declinedover much
of the sample period. Relating money growth to food
prices appears to offer a better explanation of what
actually produced the food price increases during the
1970s, and what is likely to do the same in the 1980s.
~.:
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